
The Characterizing Hydrocarbon Reserves in East Africa & Indian Ocean Margins Workshop will take place in 
Maputo, Mozambique 19 – 21 April, 2021. Mozambique is known for its natural beauty and wildlife, and the 
historic heritage boasts memorable activities such as beach, cultural, and eco-tourism.  

Maputo’s friendly locals and unforgettable local cuisine make this a destination to remember, especially when you 
are looking for an adventure. Its beautiful beaches give tourists the opportunity to enjoy endless scuba diving 
to admire the colorful coral along the coast, snorkel diving, and some sun. Not only is it famous for its beaches, 
but also for its megafauna.  Maputo is home to the Maputo Special Reserve which aims to grow eco-tourism 
within the community.  This is the perfect adventure activity for thrill seekers, you can stay within the park and 
enjoy a game drive.

Maputo has been described as the hippest African capital – as it is known for its tropical nature and retro charm.  
The city has experienced drastic growth within the past decade and offers a lot of things to do such as galleries, 
beaches, bistros, restaurants, clubs, coffee shops and street culture. Due to its rich history there is a strong 
Portuguese influence, however the majority of locals within Maputo and neighboring cities are fluent in English 
which makes this a stress-free travel destination.

THINGS TO DO
Below is a short list of places to visit when in Maputo, Mozambique.
1. The Fortress (Fortaleza da Nossa Senhora de Conceicao)
Built by the Portuguese colonists and dates back to 1787. This small museum features numerous cannons and 
artifacts relating to the colonial history of the country. Tour takes about 40 minutes
2. Núcleo De Arte
This is THE place to visit if you want to experience the local arts culture in Maputo. There’s a gallery and plenty of 
studios/workshops where you can see local artists at work.
3. Maputo Railway Station
This still active centenary train station is one of the best-preserved buildings in the Mozambican capital. Today, 
it’s also home to a railway museum and hosts musical and cultural events
4. Tunduru Gardens
A tranquil public park and botanical garden
5. The Iron House
It is entirely of iron, the walls, ceiling, and all. It was built as the governor’s house in the late 19th Century, but 
it proved far too hot, being made of iron, for residence.
6. Maputo Special Reserve
Maputo Elephant Reserve, along with Peace Parks Foundation aims to protect the wildlife and ecosystems of 
the surrounding Maputaland area, and to form links between marine, coastal and inland areas.
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PLACES TO STAY

The workshop venue is the Radisson 
Blu Maputo, if you are looking for 
alternative accommodation kindly 
find the below list of accommodation 
options within a 10-minute radius of 
the workshop venue.

• Afrin Prestige
• Blu Sky Hotel
• Hotel Avenida
• Hotel Cardoso
• Maputo AFECC Gloria Hotel
• Polana Serena Hotel
• Southern Sun Maputo
• Stayeasy Maputo
• Maputo AFECC Gloria Hotel
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